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IT WILL BE A JISTAKE.
There has'been a great deal of talk

oneway and another since the primary
election of one week ago. Some rough
and unkind and~ unpleasant things
have been said. Some conferences
have been held. There is a good deal
of talk and whispering and so on about
not regarding the primary election of
August 28 nor the action of the Sep-
tember convention which is yet to be

--held. We know who are to be the can-

didates of that convention for Governor
and Lieutenant-Governor. That was

settled by a Reform convention held
prior to the primary election. The
balance of the ticket is left to the BDans
etegtes-who were put out by conven-
tions held prior to the primary. The

people had no voice in their selection,
yet in the primaary they received
something like 50,000 votes. Except
the first two places on the ticket the
people have had no opportunity to ex

press an opinion or a preference. But
that ticket, wi oever may be on it, will

go out as the nominees of the organ-
ized Democratic party in convention
assembled, and it will receive the al-

most unanimous support of the Re-
formers and the support of many Con-
servatives. The Herald and News be-
lieves that any effort to put out a ticket

in-opposition to it will be a mistake,
and we are opposed to any such move-
ment. It is possible that many of our

friends are not in accord with this

position and are anxious to have a

ticket put in the field in opposition to
the Evans ticket, and we might have
-gen on this subject and been
mum, but our mind is.clear on this

point, and we feel it our duty as an

honest journaalist to speak out the
truth as we see it and warn our friends
of such a step, for we believe it will
prove a mistake.
The Herald and News has consulted

with no one and has asked no advice
of any one. We have been invited to

no conferences, and would attend none

if invited. Such amovement is doomed
to defeat if attempted, and then where
will you be at? There,is need of can

tion, of toleration, of moderation. We
fear that many of those who are as

suming leadership do not know the

temper of our people. You can never

change the majority by trying to drive
them. You may be able to reason

with them and by argument change
them, but to try to drive them you can

never succeed. Then we hope there
will be due consideration beforp such a

step is attempted.
Now we know and realize, as we

stated iast week, that the provocation
has been great.- The minority has been
run over roughshod. We hive pro-
tested against the treatment given the
minority. Bai h aort a tn
itwecan,andwe prefer to do so to

butting our head against a bi'ek wall.
Tilimanism has had no more persistent
or consistent opponent than The Her-
aid and News. We have fought his
methods and his abuse as hard as any
one,but we want the fight confined to
the primaries and conventions of the
D~jemocratic party and within the ranks
of the'white people of South Carolina.

-If there isto beany leaving ofthe party,
let Governor Tillman and his followers
betheonestolead off. He says he is

going to leave the Democracy as soon

as he sees a gleam of light in the West.

and cannot be frightened by the scare-

crow of an appeal to the negro, and
we do not propose to try toescare any-
body. Suppose you make that appeal,
what guarantee have you that the Till-
manites will not carry as many of the

- negro votes as the other side. Sup-
poseyoudonotmaketheappealtothe

Knegro. Whatisthesense of going to
the November election? Let us look
at the facts. The Reformers or Till-
manites number, about 60,000 in the

SState. It is shown by the figures that
about 58,000 participated in the prima-
ries. Some of'them of course were Con-
servatives. .It is fair to presume that
these will stand by the action of the
September convention. If so how do
you expect ~to win in the November
election? The total white vote ofAht
StRie is only aoout ,000. To over-

come the Reform majority the negrois
obliged to be called in to settle the
matter. Aswesee itthere is no h
to win and it will be a u
will inevitably casdel of trouble
and bg[-j
grihilosphy of the situation is0

-smply that the Reformers outnumberN
us and have outvoted us, and we will t
have to accept it and continue to argue
and reason with our friends and try to
show them the error of their wiy. i

The only result of a State ticket at thee
general election will be defeat and
more solidly to'unite the opposition.
The truth of the business is the oppo-el
sition to Tillman has been unwise and
impolitic and has done more to
strengthen him with the masses thaa
he has been able to do for himself. sa

The Reformers,elected t.heir legisla-
tive ticket in Newberry County by
about 200 majority. Suppose the fig- linJ
ures had been reversed and the Con- phi
servatives had carried the county? We ca]
would have insisted, in that case, and by
properly, that any failure to acquiesce pea
in the result would have been bad coi
faith. Then it is our duty to act as a g
we would demand of them. We may hii
think they had poor judgment, and as cia
a matter of fact we do think so, but we has
had a fair test of strength and were Wi
outvoted, and we are are bound to ac- Sei
cept the situation as honorable men. W.
The Herald and News does not pro- sor

pose to tear its shirt or do any fighting De
for any body, but having voted in the Ne
--rim-§arywe feel bound by it even if tiol
we'did not take any oath to support
the nominees of the party. It seems to a
us that every one who voted in the live
primary is bound morally to stand by dis
the nominees of the party even though giv
he did not vote the full tieket. How- age
ever, The Herald and News is not wa
the keeper of any body's conscience. the
Thbre may be no effort to put out an- an<
other tlekgn the November election. cas
It has notget been done. As we see it of
now we hope it will not be done. We stal
suppose much will depend on what wit
sort of a platform the September con-J the
vent1in puts forth,.[

*.~~

Tillman is the cohesive power of the
Reform party and whathas contributed
more to his cohesiveness than anything
else has been the ill advised opposition
to him. If a majority of the people of
South Carolina want him to go to the
Senate we see no escape but to let
him go. He is not our choice. He has
abused Cleveand and the Democratic
party. John Gary Evans is not our
choice for Governor, but to be honest
we believe of the four men who came

in the race he is about as good as any.
The three men who have been nomi-
nated to represent NewberryCounty in
the Legislature are not the men we

would have selected even from among
the Reformers, but a majority of our

people have said they want them, and
we can stand it if they ean.
We have felt it our duty to say this

much and State our position as clearly
and plain'y as possible. We shall not
quarrel with any ne who does not agree
with us. Every mai can think and
act as he pleases. We do not propose
to fight about it. Ifany one wants to
express an opinion our columns are

open to him whether he agrees with us
or not.
A good deal has been said about dis-

affection in the Reform ranks. Our
notion about that is it will not amount
to much in a movement to vote for
another ticket in November. A few
leaders who failed to get office, may
make a good deal of noise, but when it
comes to votes the rank and file will
stand by what the September conven-
tidn does. That is what has been
preached for the last twenty years and
that is what the people will do.
The Herald and News is honest and

sincere in the views here written. This
position is taken regardless of conse-
quences or results 1but purely and
simply because we believe it is right.
We believe to put out another ticket
than that which shall be nominated
by the September convention will be a
mistake and can only result in defeat
and may'do great harm.

The Herald and News is Inclined to
think thatone of the theories advanced
by Capt. John F. Banks In his reffee-
tions is correct. The only adhesive or
cohesive power of the Reform move-
ment is TiUman himself. It Is strange
but true that one man should have
such ahold upon the white men of an
entire State like South Carolina. When
he is removed as a factor the "move-
ment" will go to pieces. Men voted
for candidates to the Legislature on no

other ground, in many cases than that
the candidate was pledged to vote for
Tillman for United States Senator.
Fitness and competency counted for
nothing when placed against this one
requirement He is the cohesive and
the.adhesive power which is holding
the movement together.. He seems to
be the man with the brain and the
nerve or the something by which he
does it.

Gen. R. R. Hemphill was defeated
in the race for Senator from Abbeville
in the primary last week. Editor Earle
of Oconee goes to the Legislature.
Editor Russell is re-elected School
Commissioner cf Anderson. Editor
Bobinson was also elected8Sehoil Com-
missioner of Pickens. If there were
any other of)he Drcthren of the fourth
estate whowerein the field for political
honors, The Herald and News would be
glad to herfrom them. The Herald
andNe tbelievean editor has
any b ting office, bvut we
desire to rejoice with those who were
successful and to sympathize with
those who.got left.

We notice with sorr'ow and regret
that some .anonymous writers have
been personally abusive to Senator
Butler in their communications to the
Register. In fact some of them are
insulting. This kind of firing is not
only unkind but it is cowardly and not
manly. No good can come ofauch un-
kind things. If any one has anything
personal to say of Gien. Butler let him
act like a man and go to Gen. Butler
and say it.

Congressan Latimer will beopposed
by R. E. Mason of Oconee, an ex-Sena-
tor from that county; H. H. Evans, at
present Trial Justice at Newberry; and
a respectable white Republican of0Oco--
.nee living at Walhalla. That
iso faraswe haveh

oti

nvention will meet on ml
esday, September 19.

re~
A gentleman told- us thaf Chairman 16
Ipers said he intended to havethe
ewberrysbox thrown out If.the-Re- thE
~m ticket for the Legislature had not raz
en elected. But afterthe result was
iown he was satisfied to let It re -b
in. How is that position explain-

any State ticket for the November
ction other than that put out by the 8
>tember Convention will be regarded Cot
ry much as the Haskell ticket was in she
0( and will very probably meet the o
no fate. -nig

stal
)ongressman Wilson was renom- av
ted by acclamation and with en- was
iiasm. On his return home to the yea]
>itol of West Virginia he was met
the convention en mass and the ye
iple of the city and carried to the of 7;
rvention hall where he was given bro'
rand ovation. It wasa proud day for be
2. His people showed their appre- or
tion of the noble and manly fight he sign
I made for tariff keformand while the proc
ison bill failed of psgein the co
iate yet it was no fault of Mr. Tl
Ison. Some one has said Mr. Wil- as f<
would make a good leader for the Alal

nocracy in 1896. The Herald and b
ws is willing and seconds the mo- ge

i. -Lou
__________Mise

Nor1
.t Blackville last Tuesday two more gen~s were laid upon the altar of the Teni
>ensary. If constables are to be Text
enthe privilegetobreakopenpack-
a at their own sweet 'will without
vrants and with no remedy against
m, truly our boasted personal liberty
freedom are only a myth. In this ,,

it seems only to have been a case Mi
spite work on the part of the con- rend
>le, hut he has paid the penalty tion
h his life. Everything shipped on the
Biiroads seems to be at the mercy i

he tables, loss

KEEP COOL. A
The Register is very much alarmed

about a ticket being put out in opposi-
tion to the ticket that is to be nomi-
nated at the September Convention. It
talks about "independents" and "bol-
ters" to the "organized Democracy"
already. It is very glad now to have e
the Conservatives come in and help to f

fight for the election of a ticket in the e
nomination of which they were not a
permitted a voice. We said that would 0

t]be case some time agp when we were
being ruled out bythe ring and not
allowed to have anything to say. We ii
would say to the esteemed Register to m

keep cool. Console your soul in pati-
ence. Surely you are not already will- J
Ing to have the aid of the Conserva- t
tives. Can it be possible thatLyou would i

accept their votes and. aid. How would
it work for a fact if they were to stand (
with hands off and let you run the S
machine to the end.

a
The Supreme Court is to meet in ex- t

tra session soon to pass upon the dis- t

pensary law of 1893. If it is held con-
atitutional the court will have to re- d
verse its own decision. But then the
court is not the same now as it was C
when the decision was made. The t

opinion of Justice Gary will be looked 0forward to with great interest.
f

Mr. John Gary Evans is a young
man and ambitious and of fair ability 3and it seems a 'sajority of the white I
people want him for Governor. The v

Herald and News believes In giving s

him a fair showing and will hope that
when he is elected that he will rise to r
the height of the position he occupies
and will strive to be a Governor of the I
whole State and not ofa faction.

C
Read President Cleveland's letter to B

Mr. Catchings. It is straightforward I

and to the point.
S

Gen. Butler and his friends held a C
conference In Columbia last Friday e

night. Nothing was given out for t
publication though it is said some reso- a
lutions were passed and something a

will be made public soon.

Mr. Frank Moon's address to the c
voters ofSouth Carolina is published on t
the first page. this week. He says he t
means business and will stay in the r
race to the finish. b

t
Beaufort and Charleston elected dele- I

gates to the September Convention. t
Suppose these delegates attend the a
Convention will they not be morally Y
bound to stand by the action of the 0

majority of that Convention? a

If the September Convention'bhould
denounce Cleveland and the Demo- (
cratic party and adopt a platform not s
in accord with the Democratic plat- t
form that would somewhat change the
status of affairs. -

5
ME. KIBLEE ON TEE HEADLIGHT.

The Statement that he was in Columbia
ia the Interest or Mr. MajSeld he

says s Unfrue.

To the Editor of The Herald and 0
News: In the last issue of the Pled- t
mont Headlght thereappearedaocom- e
munication rm a Columbia corres- g
pondent in which an attack was made a

upon me. The writer of the article t
stated that I was in Columbia on the t
16th of August working to secure the
nomination of Mr. W. D. Mayfleld for E

State Superintendent of Education ast
aganst Mr. Thos. W. Keitt of this I
o'unty.
Now I think that every man in New- '"

berry County who knows me will be-
lieve me when I say that all such re-
ports are utterly without foundation n
and absolutely untrue.
I was in Columbia at the time men-

tioned, but what I did say and do, so b
far as the StateSuperintendent of Edu- h
cation Is concerned, was said and done k
in the interest of Mr. Keitt. P
I can and will bring sufficient proof f(

to bear me out in what I have said, not - r

only from members of the Newberry -ti
delegation, but also from, members of n
other delegations with whom I talked n
on the subject. I think that Mr. Keltt ti
will also bear meout in what I have n

said, and I know that Mr. Mayfleld h
felt that I was a friend to Mr. Keitt, as P
Ihad toldhimso.
I would not have mentioned this fA

matter but for the fact that I have been
informed that the Piedmont Headlighty
has a limited circulation in some por-
tions of this county, and some of its 3

Ir. Editor, I wish to mention an- reck
er matter which directly concerns worn
candidacy for County School Comn- rewa
asioner. A good number of my I
inds are unaware of the fact that the rade
r of the School Commissioner was of B
uced at the last session of the State warc
gislature to a considerable extent. IA

ca the reduction no competent man undE
well-afford to give all his time to litber
oficee, as the pay would not war- dit et
tit. italk
can safely say thati, If elected, Iwill tore
r:uly able to give all the time to the our I

oe that the law requires of me. agau

Iespectfully, bea-,r
ARETHUE KEmrLB. the

non-4
Tb. New Cotton Croj, of 1893-94. of on

ecretary Hester of the New Orleans for-m

ton Exchange has made a report man:
wing that the cotton crop of 1893-94 hims

7,549,879 bales, or 849,452 bales Wi ilre than the year before, but the sig- done,
eant thing about It is, thatnotwith- II

iding the large incresse, the money m.y si

ze of the crop is $1,632,000 less. The w.
rage commercial value of the crop to thi

$P757 per bale, against $42.50 last me t
r. The total value of the crop was regr'e
,118,000, against *284,150,000 last have

r, and $338,812,110 the year before. Refor

r. Hestersays that with an average me.

k cents per pound, which the crop Co"si
ight, planters as a class would have too w

i i,ankrupt had they adhered to doi1g
r old policy of all cotton and little Fin

io food crops, and instances the lV!tb(

ifieaut fact.that the cotton States will e
inced over $148,000,000 worth of ciples

, nearly all of which was con- not fc
ed where grown. as we
:ie commercial crop in bales is given whos4

>llows for 1893-94: sibi:it

ama...........bales.....935,000, ments

ansas...................... 625,000 movre
ida........................50.000 (for i*

gia....................., 125,000 ing t
isiana................... 400,000 those

IissiDppi..................... 916,000 .merice

th Carolina............... 425,000 alike,

;h Carolina.............. 750,000

riessee, etc................ 275,000

is and IndianTerritory..... 2,059,000
2otal......................7,550,000

The Forest Fires. AU
.

Rawo
ie reports from the forest fires in neeri

nesota and Wisconsin bear heart- aged

lng accounts of death and destruc- ten iir
whole towns being destroyed, on tb

dreadful fire leaving nothing but ran s

e of ashes to mark their former pionei

tion. The latest accounts place the was ti

oflifeat460. ofClu

d~=*~'~

BE REFORMERS REFORMERS FOR
OFFICE ONLY?

r Is Tillman the Only Cohesive Power In
the Reform Party?-Some Reflections

by Capt. Jno. F. Banks.

.u reviewing the result of the late
lection in this county some analogous
icts present themselves for solution.
We see the Reform Legislative ticket
lected by an easy majority, while not
single county pfficer, with perhaps
ne exception, has been elected from
ie Reform factron. What does this
iean? Is it that Mr. Tillman (whom I
elleve to be an uncompromising and
icorruptible patriot) is the only man
rho can hold together the Reform fac-
on in this county? Or is it that the
eform fation has no men in It com-
etent or honest enough to discharge
be duties of a county officer? Or yet
gain, is it that only the most ineom-
etent and least deserving of the Re-
)rm faction are offered for office?
which being the case we should caucus
little.) Or finally and worst of all, is
that the Reform party is founded in

rror; that the underlying principles
re false-intrinsically worthless, and
bat Mr. Tillman is the adhesive power
pon which the Reform faction is
prinkled as a rope of sand, and which
rben such adhesive power is with-
rawn the whole fabric falls to pieces?
Considering these theories as to the
efeat of all candidates except those for
be Legislature: It is scarcely possible
bat every Reform candidate for county
ffices is incompetent or unworthy.
'here are among the candidates de-
ated, men who are the peers ofany in
be county in honor, integrity and their
rm adherence to the principles of the
teform party, and they have been de-
ated by men neither flesh nor fish;
rho have never (except perhaps once)
upported Mr. Tillman, but have per-
latently opposed him and the platform
pon which he stands. How are we to
concile this inconsistency?
As to the first theory, I do not sup-
ose that the Reform faction will be
rilling to admit that there are none in
competent or worthy to discharge the
uties of county officers. This would be
dmitting that the members elected to
be Legislature were Incompetent or
nworthy.
The last theory is, that lacking in
Dundness of principles; wanting in the
ioral support of truth, without which
verything must eventually fail, the
,mporary cohesive power fails from the
.nsion which is required to hold it for
short time to the accomplishment of
ce:tain required object, when the

rbole thing disintegrates and falls to
ieces.
For one, I cannot accept the last the-
ry. I have believed and still believe
bat the principles upon which Atands
be Reform party in this State, in the
iain, represent truth, justiceand equal
ights to all citizens, and that many
ave lost sight of principle in their
lind adherence to men. Hence, they
ill vote for men opposed to the prin-
iples which they profess to believe is,
hus endangering those principles; or

party cannot long hold together
rhen those who .re its true and un-
Dmpromisi1g friends from principle
re rewarded with defeat, while those
ien who, like Macbeth's witchei,"keep
be word of promise to our ear and
reak it to-our hope", are rewarded with
11 paying offices. Onr friends, the
onservatives, do not t thus. They
Aick to their men alm:ft to a man and
ave always succeeded in getting
nough and more than enough Re-
>rmers to elect them. Indeed theysem to have in mind the policy of
triving to secure the paying offices for
ieir political allies, and by this means
> undermine tp Reform faction by
preading disaisfaction among Re->rm candidates and their friends.
'hey are "wise as serpents," but be-
eve me, they are not quite so "harm-
ms .as doves."' This course, to some
tent, gives the appearance of truth to

ieir principles, whatever they are. I
>nfess I do not know, unless it Is to
et the calamity howlers out and get In
ich as do not know when to howl. I
ink the howling will begin all along
be line before long.
As respects mypersonal feeling in the
iatter of my defeat, although I knowme public take very little Interest in It,
think it due my friends to say some-
ing along this line. Well then, there
no soreheadedness in it, if I know
hat that implies. I suppose that
ioughtful Reformers will recognize in
iytreatment at the hands of those
'ho should have been my friends,
mething like the case of Brutus. I
ave certainly received injury in the
ouse of friends. Most Reformers
now that I have been somewhat
mominent in this county In workingerthe cause, and have to some extent
idered myself obnoxious to a few of
emore radical of the,opposition,whiletylate competitor has nothing to comn-
end him to the favorable considera-
on of Reformers, unless it is his her-
aphroditic, straddling polities. (I
ive written this last concerning his
>litiCs and not his official duties, in
bich I- suppose he has been faith-11.)-Some will say then It is for pay t
>useem to be working for -C th

ot at all, for Iexventinueo ro
~dou~,while it is indi- ab

by the late election, that those
are working in hope of reward are
ming without their host. (Better1Sa little the other way, ifyou want
rd.)
rant to say to my defeated com.-
,let us not abandon the principles

eform because we have been re-
ed with ingratitude by our party.
us rather continue .to advance
what we consider the banner of

~y, and go down with It in the last
only when there are none to bear
ft. But mark and watch the tral-T
n our own ranks, for herelis where
reakness begins. "A house divided set
st itself cannot stand.'' I have Ne
of one who tries to pose before sal
ountry as a prominent Reformer fol]
iid all he could in a private and '

ommittal way to secure thedefeat Co
awhomhe knewtobeatrieRe- fift~r. You will hear from him before byryears. HeKwill try to reform W7
lf into office, and if he fails he Oz
;oover as others of his kind have 1

reqconcluding this article I tender curncere thanks to the 448 Reformers, gagappreciating my steadfast loyalty froi
platform of our party, have given pat
beir support. I have nothing to Pui

:They, with my home vote,
fully vindicated me. Not a single 3
mer near my home voted against -

Of course I did not expect the ST.
rvatives to support me; they are (
isefor that, it is not their way of (
business -

ally, let us be true to our cause Lei
ut hope of reward, except such as al
omne through success of the prin-
which we advocate, for we must
rget that many, as good and trueL
,are enlisted in the same cause, aei
circumstances preclude the pos- ber;
of reward, save in the manner on
oned above. Should the Reform in~
ent meet with general success

hich we hope) the benefits accru- beri2erefrom, to us and ours, or to moi
coming after us, should sink D.
nary motives and political slights roa<
beneath even our thoughts- MeiJNO. F. tANKs- Blu

T
eath of the Oldest Engineer, to i

special to News and Courier.] -

mUsT, September 3.-Henry G. V]rth, the oldest locomotive engi-
oAmerica, died here last night,
13.Raworth was born in Charles- O
1811. He was the first engineer sig
South Carolina Railway, and can

engineer the "Best Friend," the Iia
r engine built in America. He and
tefather of Mrs. H. C. Walker, Stat
slastonn

Let Us Invoke the Mercy of Heaven.
Mr. Editor, In view of recent appall-

ing catastrophes in various parts of
our common country and the preseut
frightful continuation of the same, as
the destructive floods in the valley of
the Leona river, caused by the bursting
forth of the fountains of the great deep,
and the forest fires of the North-west,
in which calamities millions of dollars
worth of property and huudreds of
lives were destroyed; and by the further
facts that our crops are threatened by
an invasion of the boll and army
worms, and society by the disintegrat-
ing elements of politics, it becomes us
as a people to humble ourselves under
the migbty hand of Jehovah and place
ourselves in an attitude by which we
may seek deliverance from tie con-
ditions which Imperil our common
country. We have no time to lose.
The present moment is the one bearing
the golden opportunity for success.

LAYXA-.

Japanese Liver Pellets jre the best
family medicine for liver complaint i
and constipation. 50 pills in vile 25 cts. 5V. E. Pelhara.

of

Opera HouEo*
BARDIN & WHITMIRE, Lessees. ti

H. C. BARDIN, Manager. ot
sd

Friday and Saturday, s

SEM3PT. 7 an. 8.0

TeM SuGessfUl Ses3310n J
OF THE FAMOLS s

SANFORD SISTERS'
Orchsta an oelty Compay

Pronounced by the prssand public to be the
best orgaization of its kind before the people,
renderng the most diZnt music upon the'
Harp, Violin, Cornet. Flute, Vlageolet, Piano,
Banjo, Mandolin.Guitar, etc.. in a Programme 61
interspersed with
Charfeter Skt, ecitatio',Wit, Humor,

Laughter, Songs and Artistic Specialties.
Miss Viols Sanford. Harp and Violin Soloist.I.
Miss Florls Sanford. Cornet Soloist.

oi

Sux~otl by a Companly of Mrit
TRE MosT REFINED, PLEAsING LAUGHABLE

As wy.LL Az lxsTucrrvz ATTRAcriox
EvER OrFEaED THE PUBLIC.

The Greatest Musical Novelties.
The Most Attractive Specialties.

All Combined in one Grand Attraction.
Our Own Orchestra and Our Own

Concert Band.
- - Prices: $1, 75c, 50c and 25c - -

Reserved seats on sale at Scholtz's jewelry
store.

NOTICE. GI HAVE OPENED AN OFFICE w
in building occupied by F. 'Z. Wil-

son, Insurance Agent, two doors north
of Postoffice, where I will attend to the i
collection ofaccountsofSmith & Wearn.
All parties indebted to said firm will
please call and see me, as this business
will have to be settled up at once.

R. D. SMITH, 01
For Smith & Wearn.

REMOVAL.

TIlE RACET STORE w
WILL REMOVE TOTHESTORE
first door liorth of the Corner Drug
Store, about the 15th of September.

.A. A.FO8TER.
Newberry Graded Schools. 1
THEI NEXT SESSION OF THE

Newberry Graded Schools will-
begin on Monday, September 24th.
All white pupils who have not grade

cards are required to report at the Su-~
perintendent's office on Friday, the -

21st Instant, that they may be exam-
ined and graded.
Colored pupils who have not been

graded will meet at the Hoge School
for examination on Saturday, the 22nd.
All the Teachers are requested to

meet at the Superintendent's office on
Friday, the 21st, at 9.10 a. m.
It is important that all the pupils

should be present at the opening of the
school.
The bell will ring at 9 a. m. and the

exercises will begin promptly at 9.30.

.fSuperintendent.

THINACURA
FOR THIN PEOPLE,

Are You Thi*
Flesh made with
entinec Tablets bya sci-
lation They create perfect assimi-

.alepraddading th worthless.
eymake tin fce plump and round Out

8TAXDARD BRKEDY I
leness, cnaining NO ARSENICK, and ceo

Price, prepaid, $1 per box, 6 for $5' keep
Pamphlet, "HOW TO GET FAT." free.
leTHINACURA CO., 949 Broadway, New one o

rk- my I
'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA_ have
COUNTYOFNEWBERRY-IN Iam
COMMON PLEAS. Four-
bert E. Lemon, Trustee, &c., Plain- bred0]
iff, against Meredith Reighley, De- be0
endant. Cuffs,

Foreclosure. close
TNDER ORDER OF THE COURT se m)herein, dated May 6, 1894, I will Store.

I in front of the Court House at

*wberry, within the legal hours of
e, on saleday in October, 1894, the
lowing described real estate:

l'hat tract of land in Newberry
unty, containing one hundred and

y acres,.more or less, and bounded

lands of Nathan Johnstone, John
Smith, Frank Kelly ano Gi. M.
ner.

'erms of Sale: The purchaber will beA
e the balance by his bond and mort-;e of the premises, with interest

mi day of sale, with leave to antici- Ne's
e payment in whole or in part.

rchaser to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTrONE, Master.'

[aster's'Office, Sept. 8, 1894.

ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
)OUNTYOF NEWBERRY-IN STA'I

~OMMON PLEAS. C01
IsW. C. Blalock, Plaintiff, PR4

gainst William Sligh, Defendant. ByJ.

Foreclosure.
~NDER ORDER OF COURT
herein, dated July 11, 1894, I will him I

in front of the Uourt House at New- Estatery, within the legal hours of sale, deceas4
ialeday in October, 1894, the follow- Thes
described real estate: monisi

hat tract or parcel of land in New- and cri

y County, containing five (5) acres, nick,

re or lees, and bounded by lands of appear
L'. Dominick on the north, by old of Pri
I separr.ting it from lands of J. 0. berry

-edih on the east, and by lands of of Sep

ford. Robertson on the south and hereof,

t. toshos

erms of Sale, Cash; the purchaser the sail

ay for papers.
.

grantei
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Mse. Give

[aster's Office, Sept. 3, 1894. of Sept

[RGJNIA COLLEGE
ror YUNC LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

ois fooung Ldes in the South. Mag-
ent buildings, all modern improvements. A.ls(
pus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery United
uileyof Va., famed for health. European doned

Ausc e xcelIedr.Pul frmseventee 1860-18

Hood's is Good
lakes Pure Blood
crofula Thoroughly Eradicated.
. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
'It is with,pleasure that I give you the details
our little May's sickness and herreturn to
alth by the use o! Hood's Sarsaparilla. She
is taken down wvith

Fever and a Bad Cough.
>llowing this a sore came on her right side be.
,een the two lower ribs. In a shorttme an
her broke on the left side. She would take
ells of sore mouth and when we bad succeed-
In overcoming this she would suffer with at,eks of high fever and expel bloody looking
rruption. Her head was affected and mattez
zed from her ears. After each attack she be

iood's Cures
mewretn lreatment failed to give bet

lieuntil we began to use Hood's Sarsaparil
1ter she hadtakenon~ bottle we could set

at she was better. W continued until she
d taken three bottles. Now she looks iki

The Bloom of Health
4dIs fat as a pi. We feel grateful, atd cannol
y too much in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla.'
Rs.A. 3L "Axs, Inman, Tennessee.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly an
blently, on th. liver and bowels. 25.

IEPTI IIan20
Our annual Fall openirg of Dry>ods, Millinery, Notions and Shoes
11 take place on

ednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 19 and 20.

ir display will be finer than ever. In

Style, Quality and Value
)excel. Everything now selected
tb the greatest taste, knowledge and
:ilities. Everybody is invited, but
seeially the ladies to cell on this oc-
lion and see what we will have to
ow them.

Newberry, S. C.

TOu are interested in ridinga Bicy- C
playing Baseball, you can save
good shirts, collars and cuffs and
3001 this hot weather by getting

the Popular "Suraters" at 49c at-
'urnishing Goods' Store. I also A
i new line of Leather Belts at 25c.
elosing a beautiful line of Wasb
n-Hands at 10c. Be&utiful col-
lows at 15c; and plenty of desira-
ershirts, Undershirts, Collars and
Suspenders and Umbrellas at

mn to wholesale prices. Come and

s at Eduard Scholtz's Jewelry

C. JONES.
berry, S. C., Aug. 1, 1894.

E OF SOUTH CAROr4INA,

JNTY OF NEWBERRY--iN
)BATE COURT.
3. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge.

[EREAS, PRESTON DOMI--
tiek bath made suit to me to grant
etters of Administration of the

and effects of M. Ella Dominick,

B are therefore to cite and ad. b.

all and singular the kindlry d at
dlitors of the said M. E~lla Domi- a

deceased, that they be and~

before me, in the Court

>bate, to be held at New-

Court House, on the 21st day

tember 'next, after publication,

at 11 o'clock in the forenozn,

r cause, if any they have, why __
I Admi,jistration should not be
I.

o under my Hand this 3d day
ember Anno Domini, 1894.

J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. (C.
NOTICEs.3

LL UNDERTAKETHE COL- re

tion ot all claims agai'ist the for
States for captured or aban- I
roperty during the civil war, uni

65. . M. A. CARLISLE, ofj

-Atorrney at Law.

A CANDIDATE'S GRATITUDE.

A Card of Thanks to Voters and the Sue-
cessfl and Defeated Runners

In the Primary.

To the Democratic voters ofNewberry
County: I wish to return unto you my
sincere thanks for the nice little vote
you gave me on the 28th instant. It
was not quite as large as I expected,
but here is my right hand to each one
who cast a ballot for me. None of the
boxes gave me a goose egg except "dear
little Maybinton." No. 6 did her duty
as she always does; and dear Glymph-
ville, your vote broke on our view as
an oasis in the desert; and the Mt.
Pleasant girls-I just have not the
words to express my admiration for
them, but I hope they will all get good
husbands. I will bring someof No.6's
best looking boys down; provided you
will let me talk to the older girls. Dear
Pomaria, if it had not been for one
pretty woman, I would have got a
"goose egg" there too. Better luck
next time. Fairview, I hope I amused
you. Your girls are pretty, indeed;
but I:am [afraid you neglected to do
your duty. But I expect to visit you
again.
Now to the candidates: You who se-

cured the plums, do your duty, fill
your offices like true men, and never
let Newberry have to be.ashamed of
you And to those of the majority,
the defeated: Here is the right hand of
fellowship. Don't walk with your
heads down, but do your duty like me2.
Make better fathers, brothers and hus-
bands; and if you were defeated you
can enter the field again in two years,
and when you visit No. 6, just drop in
and see me. You will be always wel-
come. I am at the same old stand,
selling goods and trying to deal out
justice to the evil doers.
Now, a final word with the Reform-

ers. With the exception of No. 6 and
a few other places, you knifed me
handsomely, but I have this to say to
you. If you need my help to elect the
ticket nominated on the 28th, just pass
the word down the line and I will be
with you from governor to supervisor.
Now boys, farewell until the next elec-
tion. Then I will try my partner
again and hope to meet with better
success. At least I will not be running
for two offices at once.

WARREN G. PETERSON.
Longshore, S. C., August 30, 1894.

We havejust received a new line
of light weight fabries, suitable for
the warm weather:

Colored Lawizs, very pretty, at
o~nly 81 ets.
Jaconet Dn )~

and W veryT pretty
ish patterns, at 121 eta.

Colored Dotted Swiss, former
rice, 35cts and 40ets, now 25cts.
Figured Lawns, 5cts to 10cts.
Afew piecesof those pretty Or' a
indies still left. C

We have also a full line o'fWhite
oods of alt kinds:
Dotted Swiss, Dimities and
hecked Muslins.
It won't cost you mrch to keeps
)ol during the warm. weather if-A
Eu buy your Summer Dress Goods
om us.-

Yours, etc.,(

pi1
re]

anu

yo

NOTICE.
HRE STATE BOARD OF MEDI-
cal Examiners will meet in Colm-.
8. C., on Tuesday, October 9, 1894,

10 a. m. All .persons intending to
etice Medicine or Surgery in this~te who are not registered according
aw, must appear before this Board.

Chi.State Board Med. Ex.-
. F. MCGAHAN, M. D., -

secretary and Treasurer.

NOTICE.
COUNCiL CHAXWRRR,

August 20, 1894.-

FOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENto

thhtteBor fAssrfe

ii Estate haveA~his day filed theirth

ortofrealestatesasesd bythem fm

taxation for the year 1894.

looks of Assessment will be open

il September 20, 184 for inspection
roperty owners. L~y order of the coneiL.C. A, BOWMAT, Clerk.

Fair Dealing tov

Do YOU See D You
teot? _j ttePM*

0-

HONEST
VALUES.

BIG
BARGAINS.

BIG SALES.

BIC STOCK}
This Isthe Way

oh Business Is Built
-INTO A-

.ive Man's 0Nus
0. KLETTNE
THE FAIR AND $UQARE0EAU
SPECIAL

Aunonuciui
I beg to Infdrm-mymayprosr

Newberry County t I havemo
my place of business-to the
commodious sales room at 136 Mi#
next to Lorick & Lowrance, wher-
will be better prepared thanever..
to supply them with the bestC't
Furnishings and Hat at theosm
prices consistent with the qual1ty
material given.
The big sale of$10 Suits downJ4

old store was a tremendoussuccess,
there'sa few ofthem leftover. The
they occupy will soon be needed fcc
nobbiest stock of Winter Clothl.
brought to this city. They
sold at $7.50, $10.50 and $12.50.
one of them now for only

Another Unel them wheht
sold at $12.50, $1.00, $16.50 and i'
new 0t only $7.0O. K.
There's a lot of Trousers, the

prices of which ranged from $4
Any pair of them now foronly
Some speci bargains being

In Knee Pants Suits. Theresa-
them, 5 to 14yeari, which fo
at $3.00, $3.50 $4.50 and $50k
theygoat

$2.OO.
Mystockof osWeatbe

comp~e and contains a lull
Siclin, paa,Mohair, Drap2

Serge adFlanne[ garments,

Ifyoucannotvisit-
forwhayouwU;

THE LEADINCOCLO
1as 3a1a st., Ciula -

Foratimewe are goingtoa
ir business by gving toevy
serof$20wt

Phere is nota family but has~ture which they would like b
>roduced in a life-like and d

inner.

i begin your purc ases

'have bought

$2OOO

RRAI frmany sall
may desire, and guarante
'ness of the picture you brnga4

WE DO THIS
-TO-

These Prri

complete and .r
ang on your wall, weha.i
eod a large lot of frames suli.
~e fPortraits, for which we
very low prices of $3.00 to

tie.


